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Both Carbondale Basketball Teams Win Their Games

Normal Trounces Its Ancient Rivals, McKendree College, and Community High Are Easy Victors Over the Cairo Five There

The Normal defeated their ancient rivals, McKendree, last night in a well played and interesting game by a score of 29-22. The game was fast from the first whistle. Halling scored the first point of the game when a foul was called on Brooks and he sunk it through the ring. The Maroons immediately came back and rang up six points and the score stood six to one for quite a while. Halling sank a counter from the side, Sullivan dropped in a long one and the Methodists were on the Teachers' bench again. Brooks and Chance helped themselves to a basket each and another lead had been gained. But the McKendrees were not through, Sullivan dropped in another long one. Pierre did the same and Halling got another from the foul line to make the lead from then on until the end of the half the purple clung to their lead. During this ten minutes the locals played a ragged game. They were not moving and seemed asleep on their feet. Both the teams were well played despite the fact that the opposition was not as strong as the previous game. The better team was clearly seen to be the locals. The half-time score was 17-13 in favor of the visitors. The second half began as before and the locals were back on the court with a will. They scored points easily and the score stood 29-22 in favor of the Marching Maroons. The game was well played and the spectators enjoyed it thoroughly.

U. H. S. Holds Last Year’s Champs to Four Points

We would Like to Surprise You But the Team Continues Losing Streak

University High invaded Marion's territory last Saturday and "liked to win." Playing neck and neck all the way through, the game was very exciting. Both teams seemed very evenly matched, Marion had played the hardest game of the season the night before against West Frankfurt, while U. H. I had already played two games during the week.

Starting off with a bang, the U. H. I collected five points to Marion's four the first quarter, but Capt. Luke son began to show their old fighting spirit, that has made them famous, and gained a two point lead at the end of the half.

The third quarter U. H. I made a few of the baskets they had been missing and the quarter ended 9-7 in our favor. The fourth quarter was the best of all. Neither team scored until the last three minutes, when Johnson dropped in a long one and the Marion routers nearly captured the lead. But U. H. I was not to be outdone and staked one before the echo of the referee's whistle had died away. With a minute and a half to go Marion staged a grand rush which netted them two field goals and two free goals which raised the margin to 29-22. While two of the free goals were scored, Marion had the lead for the rest of the game.

The games ended with the results of the game, 30-29, U. H. I winning.

Ned Allen, U. H. S. '17, who recently won the Rhodes Scholarship from the state of North Dakota, is now teaching French and Spanish in the Kentucky Military Institute. The school recently moved to Florida, where they spend the winter. Allen will take advantage of his scholarship at Oxford next year.

Miss Jones was out of school three weeks last week on account of illness.

Program of Supreme Merit of Unusual Interest to Public

Hugh Walpole and Hamlin Garlin, Stellar Attractions of Forty-second Annual Meeting of Southern Illinois Teachers’ Association

The program of the Southern Illinois Teachers’ Association, which will hold its forty-second meeting in Carbondale March 28 and 29, is one of exceptional interest to the general public as well as to the teaching fraternity. The array of talent includes two famous novelists—Hugh Walpole and Hamlin Garlin. Prof. Judd of the University of Chicago, Dr. Wilson of Columbia University, and Ex-Deo. Marta G. Rumua of Pennsylvania, also have places on the program.

Hugh Walpole, English novelist, who is now making a lecture tour of the United States, will give his most powerful lecture on "Greatness and Friendship." On Friday evening, March 29, Prof. William Lyon Phelps says of him: "I am very glad that Hugh Walpole is lecturing in this country because, unlike any of his fellow countrymen, he is a thoroughgoing American and an American man of letters. Even if he were not a famous man his lectures would be of significant interest. His "Cathedral" is altogether the best book he has ever written."

Hamlin Garlin, our own leading American man of letters, will give a delightfully entertaining lecture reading the first evening of the program. In this entertainment he will be assisted by his daughter, Dr. Wilson of Columbia is dean of the department of Rural Education at Columbia. He is probably our greatest authority in the field of rural education.

M. G. Rumua is too well known as educator, statesman, and lecturer to require any extended comment.

J. W. Yoder, popular chorus leader whose work was so enthusiastically received last year, will have charge of the chorus work again this year. The S. I. U. Orchestra will be an added attraction for the evening programs.

Wilda Nelson of Hurd, III., visited her sister, Helen, here Friday, January 5th.

(Continued on Page Five)
ZETETIC MUSICAL PROGRAM

Last year shortly after the new piano was purchased, the society gave a musical program. The program was so well liked that again this year, there will be an entire musical program.

There will be a wide variety of both instrumental and vocal selections. Those who like ragtime will not be disappointed. Those who prefer classical music will be well entertained. Ragtime is very good but it should be the duty of everyone to acquaint himself with as much of the best classical music as possible just as everyone should acquaint himself with the best literature.

Vocal selections will be given in three different languages other than English. For the benefit of those who like to laugh, part of the program will be comical.

Watch the paper and the posters for a program which will be given in the near future.

NEW YEARS RESOLUTIONS OF FACULTY

Mr. Shroyer:—To try as hard as ever to get money for S. I. N. U. and have its interests at heart as I have in the past.

Miss Trovillion:—To have a chance in my "coifure."

Miss Dowler:—To omit every person who dares to look bored in my classes.

Mr. Fultz:—To get some really new jokes.

Mr. Furr:—To try to send out this June class the kind of teachers I have ever trained in the S. I. N. U. practical school.

Mr. Pierce:—To just keep on reassuring my students as to seeing their new, longer assignments than they can cover.

Mr. Hatton:—To go on my way ignoring all the S. I. N. U. girls who are attracted by my mustache.

N.Y. WOMEN'S YACHT CLUB

GEORGIA—Miss Anne Marie Elliott

S I N U COLLEGIATE SCHEDULE

S. I. N. U., 39; Arkansas Aggies, 15. There.
S. I. N. U., 50; Sparks, 31. Here.
Jan. 26; Cape Girardeau, Here.
Jan. 27; Cape Girardeau, Here.
Feb. 1; Charleston, There;
Feb. 2; Sparks, There.
Feb. 5; Arkansas Aggies, Here.
Feb. 8; Cape Girardeau, There.
Feb. 10; Cape Girardeau, There.
Feb. 15; McKendree, There.
Feb. 23; Charleston, Here.

"LITTLE 19" BASKET BALL SCORES

Charleston, 22; Illinois Coll., 33.
Charleston, 35; Sturtiff, 14.
Charleston, 22; Tu Pau, 29.
Old Normal, 24; Lincoln, 37.
Lombard, 11; U. of Wis., 37.
Bradley, 26; Lombard, 37.
Old Normal, 25; Lincoln, 29.
Kaska, 18; Lombard, 27.
Bradley, 25; Old Normal, 23.

Laney's Home of the Student

WAIT FOR OUR VALENTINES

1c to $1.00

Laney's 10c Store

212 South Illinois Avenue

FOR YOUR PRINTING

We Make a Specialty of Fine Job Printing—See us if you want Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery or Announcements of any kind.

LET US DO YOUR ENGRAVING FOR YOU

FREE PRESS
A TRIP ACROSS THE SEA

(Miss Jones continues the charming story of her trip to Europe.)

Northern Italy
Genoa, like Marseilles, is a city which is built on rocks, only more so, and consequently getting about is rather than trams or cabs.

Pisa, with its famous cathedrals, Baptistry, and Leaning Tower, is indeed well worth the visit, as are many other small towns of Italy. But the glory of northern Italy is the cities of Florence and Venice.

Many weeks should be spent in Florence for a true appreciation of its multitudinous treasures. Here are to be seen the wonderful achievements in art and architecture of a glorious past. Florence is so utterly unspoiled by modern life that Savonarola, Dante, Michael Angelo, Giotto, Donatello, and Angelico became real personalities. It is indeed a privilege to wander with these great spirits of the past through its streets, churches, museums, and wondrous picture galleries.

Florence is also the shoppers' paradise. A day's purchase will satisfy many longings for beautiful things. Handwrought jewelry, needlework, sculpture, mosaics, woodcarving, pottery, and even modern Paris gowns are all within the reach of a modest American pocketbook.

Also the most attractive young people, the prettiest girls and the most dashing young men seen in the four countries visited were the young Florentines.

The day's journey from Florence to Venice is through a picturesque mountainous country every scrap of which is terraced and under cultivation. A people who are able to till the soil of these mountains and make it produce must be both courageous in character and skilled in agricultural achievement.

As Venice is approached, the country becomes a plain and agriculture as seen from the car window is fine art. The vine of the grape-strung between beautifully pruned fruit trees serves as dividing lines between the patches of thickly groomed earth. No rail nor barred wire fences in Italy to mar the effect of landscape gardening. Italy would seem the place in which to round out a course in agriculture.

To approach Venice, the Maid of the Adriatic, by sea, would indeed be a great experience. However, if this is impossible the land approach is sufficiently thrilling as the train runs out over long bridges to meet this city of the sea. An indescribably strange city, so exotic and unbelievable that all the books published about her, or the photographs taken, or the canvases painted by her can not impair the surprise the stranger feels toward her. The contrast from the rattle of the hot, dusty train to the slow peaceful gliding of the graceful gondola as it carries the passengers through the wet streets, is contrasted and almost too strange an experience to be realized as a fact.

No automobiles, no horses, and only a very few motor boats. A city where hurry is not known, and where noise incident to traffic is the fascinating calls of the gondolier as he turns abrupt corners.

Saint Mark's Square with its splendid gold domed oriental cathedral, its campanile, palaces, and pigeons is the point of attraction for all visitors, and a most interesting joy to one who is interested in art and architecture.

When Vespasila visited her sister, Halene, January 13 and 14. Miss Street is teaching in the Carthsville High School this year.

A week in Switzerland is not sufficiently long in which to drink deeply of the great natural beauties of the country. Its marvellous scenery makes adequate description. Every mile travelled presents a view of deep valleys surrounded by mountains capped with eternal snow, deep blue lakes here and there, cascades and falls bursting from the mountain sides. Here also is found not only in red-roofed villages but scattered over the grassy slopes of the lower range of mountains that most domestic homes, the Swiss chalet. Flowers everywhere, a box at each window of the chalets, cultivated gardens, and many interesting varieties of wild flowers growing over the mountains up to the very top of ice and snow. The sound of the tinkling of a thousand bells worn by the cattle ranging over the mountains is as characteristic of Switzerland as are the mountains themselves. Stung in nature even to the extent of fearfulness and at the same time serenity and peaceful in spite of nature's harshness. A country in which there is a marvellous combination of variant things.

Conducting a store, supplying a large number of people daily with the necessities of life—in short, playing the game of business—is a real pleasure to us. We enjoy the friendly opposition of our competitors because it spurs us on to greater achievements in service and value-giving, and you benefit thereby.

Operating this store is pleasure. We resort to no "shady" methods. The fear of being detected in some underhanded transaction is never present. Honesty dominates here. We play the game of business under rules that permit no exaggeration of values, no extravagant claims, no trickery and no "knocking" our competitors. Our merchandise and our methods of pricemarking and selling must stand upon their own merits—by all of them we are willing to be judged.

We play the game of business with a clear conscience. That is why we enjoy it. That is why we ask for students' trade.

JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.

--- THE RADIATOR ---

We shall endeavor in the Radiator Column to radiate the wit and wisdom of our faculty members and the students in general. It is hoped that the Egyptian readers will experience real enjoyment in all that Sons a place here.
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STRT AND FRET HELD INTERESTING MEETING

Contrary to the usual custom, Strut and Fret did not put on a play at its regular meeting last Tuesday, but the time was devoted to a program of a different sort. They discussed the coming "Go-to-the-theatre" week which commences Sunday, January 1. Plans were projected for a "Strut and Fret program in chapel next Friday"—the last day of "Drama Week." The comedy "Art for Breakfast," will be presented before the students in chapel at that time. The program on last Tuesday night was as follows:

Development of the Drama—August Meyer.
National Drama Week—Myrtle Hallberg.
"Six Characters in Search of an Author"—Sarah Phillips.
"R. U. E'—Gertrude Ewalt.
The Ghost in Hamlet—Wanda Johnson.

PROGRAMS

Y. M. C. A.
Talk by Mr. Lentz. Music by Dilla Hall.

Agora
Inductive Reasoning.
Deductive Reasoning.
Piano Solo by Norman Beasley.

W. Y. C. A.
Debate: Resolved. That the women characters of the Bible were more important than the men characters.
Affirmative—Emma Sturm, Bertha Clark.
Negative—Hahna Callis, Lillie Trevillion.
Everyone is to be a judge, so let's don't miss this meeting. Come girls, let's go.

BARTH THEATRE

Thursday

WALLACE REID, in 'DON'T TELL EVERYTHING'—Clyde Cook in "High and Dry"—Fox News

Double Program FRIDAY
TOM MIX, in "ARABIA"
EUGENE O'BRIEN, in "CLAY DOLLARS"

SATURDAY

GARTH HUGHES, in "THE HUNCH"—Timber Queen No. 9

Hair brushes, combs and furry rats
Old shoes, lamp wicks and such
When raised from slumber deep
One thought: "Santa didn't bring me much."

SPECIAL SALE
Flannel Middles, all wool, regulation style, with emblem—$3.95
$6.00 Value

AT THE

STYLE SHOP
"Where Prices Are Right"

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01
Carbondale, Ill.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Glasses Fitted

CARBONDALE LAUNDRY
215 West Main Street
Carbondale Ill. Phone 219
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Cleaned, Dyed and Shined

AT DOC'S.
Located in Batson's Barber Shop

BARTH THEATRE

3—DAYS—3

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Linton DeVolfes's "TALK OF THE TOWN"
18—people musical comedy—18
Also Comedy Pictures.

Complete change of program each night. Bring the whole family.

THURSDAY

WALLACE REID, in 'DON'T TELL EVERYTHING'

Clyde Cook in "High and Dry"—Fox News

JEWELER.... OPTOMETRIST
Another Honor for Former Illini

Miss Theresa Huntting, who was a member of the Illini and was a successful debater in the Tri-Club debates, has added to her laurels recently. Mrs. Huntting is teacher of History in the DuQuoin High School and has charge of the Debating Club. Last week two teams coached by Miss Huntting met and defeated both Mt. Vernon High school and Benton High School debating teams.

The Club arranged for an old-fashioned dinner to be served at the Baptist Annex on January 31. The usual custom will be followed of having at least one speaker who is prominent in agricultural affairs and an entertainment after everyone is filled up.

The Ag Club is at present the largest organization on the campus and has enrolled many prominent students including Illinois.

Measure Passed by Student Council

All general collections or funds received from student body as a whole, such as Y. W. C. A. or Y. M. C. A. contributions at chapel, etc., shall be directly under the control of the faculty member. The faculty member must be chosen by the organization that has charge of said contributions all expenditures from this fund can be made only by checks signed by the faculty member in charge. Also a record must be kept for the students' inspection at any time.

This action was taken by the council because hitherto there has been no system in regard to these collections.

Ag Club Banquet

At the last regular meeting of the Ag Club, some of our married members, including Hale, Smith, Hendy, Etherton, Speer and Mr. McHale, and Mr. McHale have made known the state of extreme hunger and asked the kids to arrange one of the old time Ag Club feeds.

Therefor the Club arranged for an old-fashioned dinner to be served at the Baptist Annex on January 31.

The usual custom will be followed of having at least one speaker who is prominent in agricultural affairs and an entertainment after everyone is filled up.

The Ag Club is at present the largest organization on the campus and has enrolled many prominent students of the school. Aside from giving un-divided support to University teams it has a basket ball team of its own which is making a creditable showing.

Elbert (Dad) Etherton is now at the helm of club affairs and will be one of the hungriest banqueters.

Come and see him perform.

We: Wunder
When Frank Smith will start fighting bulls?

Why Eb. Etherton isn't still an infant?

Why Charles Ray and Bill Hart have vacated their places in the movies and are attending the S. I. U.?

Why they call "Slats" Valentine prosperous?

Why the Seniors are constantly looking at their left hands?

Why Mr. Warren carries his handkerchief in his coat pocket?

If McAndrews ever gets a shampoo?

Who put molasses on the door knobs on third floor in Anthony Hall?

When Anthony Hall will have fire drill again?

How Happy Jack ever gets way up there to smack Longshot?

Who put the dummy in Janet Burr's room?

Why Mr. Lents always erases a word and then puts the same one back?

Why some people think this is a We Wonder Column when it is a We Wonder Column?

Arriving Daily

The newest and most wonderful Dresses, Suits and Coats. Prices are less than you expect to pay.

Hosiery

Remember, we absolutely guarantee every pair of our Silk Hose to give satisfactory wear.

R. E. Bridges

Carbondale, Illinois
Murphysboro, Illinois

Rathgeber Bros.
Anything and Everything
For the Student and School

Carbondale, Illinois
Murphysboro, Illinois

Visit "The Stumble Inn"
Your Handiest Place

The Students' Home
Car Service Headquarters
Phone 16X
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*The Maiden Prayer*

Dear God, I ask nothing for myself, only give mother a son-in-law.

Old Dobbin had his faults, but you didn't have to pour hot water on him to get him started on a cold morning.

The meanest man in the world is the fellow who borrows your best hays are that can dance? John Earnest—I want mine fried.

I went. Did you look like rice.

Crash—the two cars mangled each other in the crowded street.

Mr. Hunt—That reminds me. My wife told me to buy a new rolling pin.

Margaret Stout—(Dancing with Bob Walter)—I wonder where the boys are that can dance? Bob—Dancing with the girls that can dance.

Mr. Brown—I'm going to educate Van to be a lawyer. He's naturally argumentative and bent on mixing in other people's troubles, and he might as well get paid for his time.

Mr. Lockwood—Will you place my boy, John, in your office? Banker—Yes, what can he do? Mr. L.—Do? If he could do anything I would hire him myself.

Vee had a new baby girl at our house. Yell, yell, and at did you call her? Vee called her Rose. After you did you name her dat? After she was born.

**LET US MAKE YOUR PHOTOGRAPH**

**LEE'S STUDIOS**

---

**SETTLEMOIR SHOE HOSPITAL**

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE

Best and Busiest

Sewed Soles and Rubber Heels

a specialty.

Work done while you wait.

Phone 252Y

---

**ODGEN'S SPECIALTY SHOP**

Carbondale Trust and Savings Bank Building

Hemstitching, Cloth Covered Buttons,

Pleating all Kind.

Work Guaranteed Phone 263 Upstairs Prices Moderate

---

**STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS**

Drugs, Sundries, Stationery Fountain Pens and Toilet Articles

W. O. HEARN, Druggist

---

**PUD'S TAXI**

WHEN YOU THINK OF TAXI

THINK OF PUD

OLD TAXI DRIVER

114 Phone 114

---

---
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Page Seven

Gossip Chats About The Latest Books and Their Authors

"These Days"—Ken Hubbard. A book that has lately come to our desk is the little book direct from the Indiana Literary Belt. It's a sort of parataphic review of the fads and fancies and waxes and wanes of the present age. If you are grim and sour as your "ancestor cut in alaskan," you won't enjoy this. If it pains you the slightest bit to smile you better lay off this collection of funny satires, for you're likely to find your own portrait in it.

Ken Hubbard, otherwise known as Abe Martin, writes for the Indiana Clarion News and is one of Indiana's foremost humorists. His little snappy observations are so decidedly human and painfully true. He says: "Miss Paws Lippincot didn't register this fall, 'cause she couldn't remember how ole she wrote she wuz last fall."

"A woman is the blamdest thing. She'll kill her husband's vote and then turn right around andcharge a new hat to him."

"Two lonely people always seem to be so genuinely glad to git together."

"If you watch the face of the fellar you're talkin' to ye kin nearly alike tell when to quit."

"Some folks are never as happy an glowin' as when they're train' to make us sorry that we've missed something."

"The hardest thing is writin' a recommendation for some one we know—"

G. A. A.

Last night a crowd of merry hearted girls met at the Gym for a "huge" time. Upon arriving at the appointed place we found we would be entertained for a short time by a practice basketball team composed of the junior High youths under the leadership of one Master Charles Goforth. He was due time the coach and his team departed so that we were the proud possessors of the premises. A real, honest-to-goodness basketball game was then started but our "Chief Flunkie," the president, asked us to please come to order so we obediently returned the said basketball to its resting place with many a tender and longing look.

After the usual business meeting the following pep rally program was given:

Reading—Mary Ina Mofeld.

Vocal Solo—Flora Clark.

Talk—Miss Graves.

Dance—Ruth Lambert, Florence Meliah.

Every number was well given and duly appreciated. Mary Ina has an art when it comes to reading, and Flora Clark sang "The Lonesome Mamma Blues." Miss Graves' talk was very instructive. Of course, "Lordy" Lambert and "Buddy" Meliah cannot be beaten when it comes to dancing, as everyone knows. But listen—did you hear that? Oh, that's just the wind! But again we hear the mysterious approaching footsteps on the roof! (For further information on the subject just see the night watchman.)

After the program, the initiation was performed and about twelve new members were made to ride the goat. This part of the evening's discourse was a scream. (If you doubt it, just ask Gertrude Ewald.) Shortly afterwards all departed, everyone having had a ball of a large time.

AUNT MIN

Dear Aunt Min:

Why was it that Aunt HARRIET, who are supposed to be in the camp after 7:30, were allowed to go to the picture show this past Tues. night?

GOSSIP ANN.

G. Ann: Miss Rue is just as human or perhaps more than you. She enjoys a good show—and is always glad to give her girls the opportunity of seeing one when she can.

AUNT MIN.

Dear Aunt Min: Is (the movie actor) Bill Hart's baby as good looking as he is?

THE TWINS.

Twins: Bill Hart, Jr., is entirely too young to be discussing his beauty. Ask me in a year or so.

AUNT MIN.

Dear Aunt Min: I am very much worried. While walking past the Main building the other day I met and passed a very nice looking young gentleman. I was attracted by his manly bearing, but in less than a second as I neared the corner of the building, I was fairly overcome to see this same young man coming toward me. Do you think he is trying to flirt with me? Tell me how in the world can he get around that building in one second so he can meet me again?

OVERCOME.

Dear Overcome: Let your mind be at ease. I have solved the mystery.

As you were walking you first met one of the twins who recently came to us from Monmouth College. It was not the same boy you later met at the corner, but his twin. I'll admit I can't tell them apart yet.

AUNT MIN.

P. S.—Because you were impressed by their appearance I will give you the said twins names. The twin who had on a necktie like his brother is named Wesley—the other one is Richard. They both are named Dickson.

Dear Aunt Min: I live in Anthony Hall. Oftentimes when I enter my room I find it plungered, or in the terms the girls use, "stacked." Do you think I have foes who do this or is it a friendly prank?

WORRIED ONE.

Dear Worried One: You are experiencing a usual college prank. It is likely some dear friend who desires to amuse you. Why complain unless in a case like Maude Hood's or Halene Street's—you discover your fellow's picture mysteriously missing.

AUNT MIN.

We understand Mr. Worrel is making some interesting observations along the line of ornithology.

The Label

RUB 'EM - TUB 'EM
SCUB 'EM
They Come Up Smiling
of Honor

You will find it much to your advantage to do your shopping at

McPheeters-Lee & Bridges

during their big January Sale, commencing Saturday, Jan. 20, and ending Saturday, Jan. 27, inclusive.

A straight 20% reduction on every item of merchandise in the store during this sale. A large, new and complete line of Dry Goods, Shoes and Notions to select from.

McPheeters, Lee and Bridges

Phone 196

Subscribe for the Obelisk

It is now time to pay for the

Engraving of your Picture

OFFICE THIRD FLOOR

Main Building
ILLEGIBLE LANGUAGES

Inscriptions Without the Key
At the General Exercises recently, Prof. Pierce talked about some ancient languages, of which records exist in inscriptions, that have not yet been deciphered. The following gives the substance of what was said:

Those who are familiar with the stirring lines of Macaulay in "How Horatius Kept the Bridge," remember the Etruscans, just north of Rome across the Tiber. In their early history the Roman people were closely associated with the Etruscans, deriving from these much of their religion, according to their own accounts. Several inscriptions of considerable length have preserved some of the language for us. The alphabet has been proved to be a modified form, like the Latin letters, of one of the Greek alphabets of Southern Italy. Enough of the language is known to make sure that it does not belong to the European family of languages. But it has not yet been read by any of the philologists who have puzzled over it.

Among the many popular stories that the Greeks had about their earliest history were those in which the island of Crete and its people played a prominent part. The wise King Minos, with his Labyrinth and its Minotaur, were generally supposed to have existed only in the Greek myths, until recent excavations brought to light the records in stone of a civilization with its language two thousand years earlier than the time when the Greeks got their alphabet from the Phoenicians. But the Cretan inscriptions, with the language that they have preserved, are still a puzzle problem before the scholars of the world.

The oldest history of the Hebrew people contains in the Old Testament some references to the Hittites. To the chosen people was promised, as a part of their heritage "all the land of Canaan," which is described as extending "over into the great river, the river Euphrates." This seems to be the southern extension of a great power that occupied a large part of Asia Minor and was a serious rival of Egypt and Assyria. Within the last fifty years, extensive ruins in Eastern Asia Minor have been rediscovered and studied. An ancient life and culture have been resurrected, which the archaeologists have identified as Hittite. For at least a thousand years before the Hebrews appeared on the horizon of history, the Hittite empire played a leading part in the events of that era. Like other ancient empires, it extended its power by military conquest, grew rich and cultured, to end in corruption and decay. The inscriptions in its language, or languages, have received long and patient study by several of the leading philologists, without general acceptance of any of the solutions as yet.

We see, then, how the three ancient languages best known to us, the Latin, the Greek and the Hebrew, were each in more or less close contact with the spoken language of the people who used them in art, commerce, science and worship. Furthermore, the alphabet, which furnished the key to understanding the language, was the same as that of the Greeks, and the Hittites are believed to be related to the peoples of Asia Minor who speak similar languages today.

Shown by the fact that the Methodists succeeded in scoring only one field basket and that from near the middle of the floor. They finally gave up pretty near entirely their efforts to work the ball in and resort to long shots which were usually short. The game was one of the most interesting seen in local circles for a long time due to the closeness of the score throughout and the lack of personal contact. At times the game was a little slow but this will always be the case when two well matched teams meet and are straining for an advantage over each other.

For McKendree Halling led in the scoring with two field goals and three foul throws. Sullivan gathered three two-ten pointers. Dietz two and Pierce two. Brooks led the locals with six baskets. Chance took one and three free throws and Valentine three.

Normal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chance</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Halling

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Halling</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sullivan</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietz</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Referee, Roc. St. Louis; timer and scorers, Siller and Hall.

WE DELIVER

Phone 372

All Work Guaranteed or Money Refunded

***Do you know that***

***You can buy a nice***

***Knit tie for fifty cents?***

***A good looking shirt***

***For one dollar?***

***Of sock that will wear***

***Like iron for fifty cents?***

***A cowhide belt with***

***A silver deposit***

***Buckle for one dollar?***

***A pair of holeproof or***

***Interwoven silk sock***

***For seventy-five cents***

***And a lot of other things***

***Just as low priced***

***That are equally as***

***Good for the money***

***At Winters' Clothing Store?***

***Just received, some new***

***Soft shirts with the***

***Collars attached, from***

***One dollar up to twelve.***

***JESSE J. WINTERS.***

***Clothier and Furnisher.***